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1.0 Introduction & Background 

Stantec Consulting Ltd. (Stantec) has been retained by the City of Mississauga to complete a Municipal 

Class Environmental Assessment (Class EA) and Preliminary Design for Courtneypark Drive East 

between Kennedy Road and Dixie Road, including the intersections (the study area). The following Safety 

Performance Review was undertaken as part of this Class EA with the purpose of establishing the safety 

performance of the Courtneypark Drive East corridor within the study area under existing conditions. 

This report is intended to be complementary to the Transportation & Traffic Analysis Report for this Class 

EA, also completed by Stantec.  

Within the study area, Courtneypark Drive East is a four-lane urban arterial roadway. The adjacent land 

uses are primarily light-industrial and commercial/retail. Accordingly, heavy vehicles make up a 

significant portion of the traffic volumes in this area – up to 30% on through movements, and up to 40% 

of certain turning movements. Courtneypark Drive East experiences typical daily fluctuations in traffic 

volumes, with the AM peak period typically occurring from 7:30 – 8:30am and the PM peak period 

generally occurring from 4:30 – 5:30pm. From Kennedy Road to Tomken Road, turning movements are 

well controlled by the combination of a raised centre median; there is one commercial access (right-

in/right-out) on the south side of Courtneypark Drive East, just east of Kennedy Road. Intersections are 

adequately-spaced and fully-signalized, with the exception of the west Highway 410 West Ramp Terminal 

intersection. Visibility is generally good, as both the horizontal and vertical alignments of Courtneypark 

Drive East are comprised of large-radius/flat curves as the roadway crosses Highway 410. East of Tomken 

Road, Courtneypark Drive East assumes a five-lane cross-section as the raised centre median is largely 

replaced by a painted median. Signalized intersections at Ordan Drive/Shawson Drive, Vipond Drive, and 

Ordan Drive facilitate north-south access within the study area, while full-moves access to several mid-

block entrances is accommodated by the painted median. Again, visibility is generally good as the 

horizontal alignment is characterized by large-radius curves and there is no vertical curvature of any 

significance. A fully-signalized intersection is provided at Dixie Road. 

The Safety Performance Review consisted of two parts. The first was a desktop review of available 

collision data to identify any trends or patterns that could suggest a safety or operational deficiency in the 

existing road or intersection configuration. The second part was a thorough analysis of factors affecting 

safety performance during a site visit by an experienced transportation engineer, which included a review 

of roadway/intersection configuration/geometry, visibility, roadside conditions, traffic operations, and 

adjacent land use. 

The desktop review focused on the collision history and possible causes, the traffic volumes using 

intersections, and any obvious safety deficiencies that could be identified from ground photographs, aerial 

photographs, and/or topographic plans. The trends and patterns of collisions (and related potential 

causes) provide the reviewer with a list of concerns to consider during the site visit. These concerns were 

combined with issues observed during the site investigation for further analysis, and also considered in 

the overall context of the Transportation Analysis Report. An understanding of these issues provides the 

information needed for selecting traffic safety countermeasures. 
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The office review was based on historical collision data and turning movement counts for each 

intersection within the study area. Historical collision data was provided by the City of Mississauga (years 

2008-2013), the Region of Peel (years 2008-2012), and MTO (years 2008-2013). MTO indicated that the 

2011-2013 data may be partially incomplete. Turning movement counts at each intersection in the 

Courtneypark Drive East corridor were conducted by Stantec on November 12, 2013. 

Collision summary tables have been developed to isolate possible trends, such as collision type, location, 

time of day, and weather conditions. Specific findings for each intersection are provided in the following 

intersection-by-intersection summary. 
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Despite the presence of a far-side MiWay transit stop on the southeast corner of the Dixie Road 

intersection, no sidewalk is present on the south side of Courtneypark Drive East. A full-width sidewalk 

should be provided at this location to accommodate pedestrians who wish to access the transit stop. 

A line of trees is located on the west side of Dixie Road, approximately 75m north of the Courtneypark 

Drive East intersection. These trees impede the sightline of a pedestrian crossing the channelized 

southbound right-turn and should be trimmed back or removed. 

A near-side bus stop located on the north side of Courtneypark Drive East, east of Dixie Road, is located 

more than 100m from the nearest crosswalk. This potentially encourages transit users to cross outside of 

the protected crosswalks at the Courtneypark Drive East & Dixie Road intersection. Stantec recommends 

that this transit stop be relocated further west, to promote crossing at the intersection.  

Additionally, it should also be noted that detectable warning surfaces are not present on any of the 

crosswalks (per AODA and the City of Mississauga Accessibility Design Handbook). 

2.2 MID-BLOCK LOCATIONS & MINOR INTERSECTIONS 

The average number of collisions per year and the most-recent turning movement counts were used to 

determine the average collision rate per year per Million Vehicle Entering (MVE) for each section of 

Courtneypark Drive East both between major intersections and at each minor intersection within the 

study area. A collision rate less than 1.0 collision per MVE per year is generally considered to be within 

the “expected” or “normal” operating range for a given location. 

Note, the City of Mississauga’s collision data for the section of Courtneypark Drive East, between Kennedy 

Road and Tomken Road, was divided into two groups – Kennedy Road to the Highway 410 West Ramp 

Terminal intersection, and the Highway 410 East Ramp Terminal intersection to Tomken Road. This 

means that no collision data was received for the section of Courtneypark Drive East between the 

Highway 410 East and West Ramp Terminal intersections; accordingly, this section has not been 

discussed in this report. 
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3.0 Recommendations 

Based on the observations and analysis described in section Error! Reference source not found., 

tantec recommends the following: 

 Courtneypark Drive East & Kennedy Road 

o enlarge radius of northeast/southeast corners to fully accommodate heavy vehicles; 

o construct pedestrian waiting area at southeast corner; 

o consider protecting/relocating the pole line north of Courtneypark Drive East; 

 

 Courtneypark Drive East & Highway 410, West Ramp Terminal (including ramps)  

o extend guiderail south of Courtneypark Drive East and upgrade end treatment; 

o enlarge radius of loop ramp to southbound Highway 410 to fully accommodate heavy 

vehicles; 

 

 Courtneypark Drive East & Highway 410, East Ramp Terminal 

o enlarge radius of northwest corner to fully accommodate heavy vehicles; 

o install additional signage/pavement markings to clearly indicate lane usage for north-

most, westbound through lane on Courtneypark Drive East; 

o extend guiderail north of Courtneypark Drive East and upgrade end treatment; 

o consider reconfiguring interchange ramps/ramp terminal intersection to a more common 

configuration (depending on the Preferred Design Alternative selected); 

 

 Courtneypark Drive East, between Kennedy Road and Tomken Road 

o construct sidewalk north of Courtneypark Drive East; 

o construct multi-use pathway south of Courtneypark Drive East; 

o consider protecting/relocating the hydro pole line south of Courtneypark Drive East, west 

of Tomken Road; 

 

 Courtneypark Drive East & Ordan Drive-Shawson Drive 

o enlarge radius of northeast/southwest/southeast corners to fully accommodate heavy 

vehicles; 

 

 Courtneypark Drive East & Vipond Drive 
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o enlarge radius at northeast/southwest corners; 

o relocate mailbox on northwest corner; 

 

 Courtneypark Drive East & Ordan Drive 

o enlarge radius at northeast/southwest corners; 

 

 Courtneypark Drive East, between Tomken Road and Dixie Road 

o construct multi-use pathway south of Courtneypark Drive East; 

o install streetlighting south of Courtneypark Drive East to fully illuminate the roadway; 

o relocate/protect the line of streetlighting poles north of Courtneypark Drive East; 

o consider protecting/relocating any hydro poles south of Courtneypark Drive East that 

encroach on the clear recovery zone; 

 

 Courtneypark Drive East & Dixie Road 

o install additional signage/pavement markings in advance of westbound left-turn; 

o complete raised median between Ordan Drive and Dixie Road and convert existing 

private approaches north/south of Courtneypark Drive East to right-in/right-out; 

o trim/remove trees/vegetation on west side of Dixie Road, north of Courtneypark Drive 

East to improve pedestrian sight distance; 

o relocate near-side transit stop on north side of Courtneypark Drive East, east of Dixie 

Road, closer to the intersection; 

o construct sidewalk south of Courtneypark Drive East, east of Dixie Road; and, 

o consider protecting/relocating the pole line south of Courtneypark Drive East, east of 

Dixie Road. 

Stantec also recommends that all pedestrian facilities be upgraded to meet current standards, as per 
AODA and the City of Mississauga Accessibility Design Handbook. 


